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ON CONTBACTI?! MAPPINGS U MITfilC SPACES 
Milan H. TASXOVIČ, Beograá 
Abstract: A number of authors have defined contrac­
tive tyoe mappings on a complete metric sjpaee X which are 
generalizations of the well known Banach s contraction, 
and which have the property that each of such mappings 
has a unique fixed point, in this paper we shall prove the 
further generalizations of the Banach contraction mapping 
principle. 
Key words; Generalized contractions, fixed point 
principle* 
AMSs 47H10 
The purpose of this paper is to consider the opera­
tors T on a metric space (X9m ) which are not necessarily 
continuous, first of all we recall the following definiti­
ons. 
Let T be a mapping of a metric space X into itself. 
The space X is said to be T-orbitalXv complete iff every 
n. 
Cauchy sequence of the form 4T (x) 1 i s 1,2,...} , xcX, 
converges in X, where T (x) * Tx and T nx « T(Tnmmlx) for n * 
= 2,3,,#• . The mapping T is said to be orbitally continu-
n± n. 
ous iff , lim T xx » u implies , lim T(T x) » Tu for each 
*-> oo * -~-*ao 
X€ X. 
Theorem 1. Let T;X—* X be a mapping on X and l e t X 
be a T-orbitally complete metric space. If T s a t i s f i e s the 
following condition: for every x ,ycX f there exist r e a l 
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numbers eC^Xfy) s <*!$ |S Cx,y) • (& such t h a t , aC1 • aC2 + 
• °^3 > |S and ((} - cx^So , sup C(J-or2)(<^1 ^ ^ j ) " "
1 s 
• A 1 # [ 0 , 1 ) ) or C|t«* < * 3 ! 0 , sup ( ^ - a ^ K o ^ + oCg)"
1 s 
• A 2 € [ 0 f l ) ) f and 
(1) #a* l f [Tx,%J + oC2f [x fTx3 • o j j f [y f^r3 • 
+ ot$4min{ f [x fTy3 f f [y fTx3 1 k (if>t x f y j f 
then for each ill, the sequence (T11*) converges to a fixed 
point of T* 
Proof* Let x€ X be arbitrary. We shall show that the 
sequence of iterates 
(2) xQ - xf xn - Tfa-^), n » 1,2,3,..., 
at x is a Cauchy sequence. Since X j ^ * Xj, for some ke N 
immediately implies that (x^) is the Cauchy's sequence, we 
can suppose that - ^ . j * ̂  for each ncN. By (1) for x « 
• ^n- l a i i^ y s *n w e h * l r t 
^ l f ^ n ' W 1 * «*2?^-l^3 * o^ f [x^x^J • 
• <*4min{f [ x ^ . ^ 3 f0j - «xf C-vW * 
^ ^ p f ^ - l ^ 3 * ̂ f K ^ l 3 * ! 3 ? 1 ^ - l ^ 1 
i . e . 
|3-0*2 
f ' vW —r~f K-i^^if^n-i^ • 
* 1 * ^ 3 
Proceeding in this manner we obtain 
f - x n ) x n + 1 ] 4 &xf C x n . l f x n 1 ^ . . . 6 A l f [x,Txj . 
Hence for any s€ N one has 
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n+a-1 
f t xn»*n+e3 k J x f
 txvH^ * A i a "V" 1^ CxfTx3 . 
Since lim &?(1 - A * ) - 1 » 0, it follows that (2) is a 
Gauchy sequence. X being T-orbitally complete, there is 
some £ € X such that |? « lim ̂ x . To prove T£ » ̂  f 
consider the following inequalitiesf for x « TSC, and y « 
^1? f ^ 1 x*Tf 3 * *Sf W^t***1*-!* <*r3^ Cf f l f3 + 
+ «C4«ia{f t f t f * f ^ , f C#
+1x ffl3*/J f £ iPx, § 3 * 
Hence, l e t t i n g n tend to inf in i ty , i t follows *p Ef fTf3
 s 
* Of i . e . f f » f f which concludes the proof. 
This proof i s made under the assumption that fi ~ oc ^Z 
£ o ( wmmy oc . + «^2>0), We can also prove the Theorem 
when /J - 0638 0 ( «=^ oc^ + ©£2:*0) in a similar wayf u s -
ing the fact that distance i s a symmetric function. 
Theorem 2 . list TsX—* X be an orbi ta l ly continuous 
mapping on a metric space X which sa t i s f i e s the following 
conditions 
(3) eC.^ CXx9tyJ + ©£2|>£xf1:x3 + e £ j f £y,1:yj + 
+ «T4min4^Cxf1:y3 f f Cy,Tx3 }</3 f £ xfy3 f 
whenever xsfey and oc^ + e£2 + «£j at /£ end ^ - ae 2 > 
> 0 V / J - ^ 3 > 0 (otf.̂ ,, (I are r e a l constants) . I f for so-
me x € X the sequence |T^x } has a c lus ter point £ € Xf 
then f i s a fixed point of T. 
Proof.r If Tr<"1x0 =- T
rxQ for some r | N , then T^XQ * 
- TrxQ * £ for a l l n£ r f and the assert ion follows. Assume 
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now that T̂ -Sr + r r for all r 6 Nf and let # lim T *x * 
« f . Then for T*"1*^ Tnx0€ X, by (3) 
*if r ^ o ^ l * <*2p Cx^0,*%3 **3? C T % , 
• (̂ x +oc3)f£#x0,^
+1x03* ^ f t ^ / x ^ < 
< |J^ tT f l " 1 x o f T
l l
X o 3 
i .e . 
1 * 3 
Hence 
f r. T - X 0 , ^ ^ i < p c - ^ . T V • 
Therefore, 4 f C iPx jT11 x 3 ? i s a decreasing and hence 
convergent sequence of posi t ive rea l numbers. Since 
n4 % * ! n. n.+ l v ^ 
l i a j i £T hcofT Xo3 * ^ £ f f T f 3 and {ft T ^ T
 x xo]JS 
S 4 f C T ^ T ^ ^ J , 
i t follows tha t 
(4) l i a j C T ^ T ^ ^ J * f C f , f f 3 . 
, « n i + 1 »4+2 -
Also, as H i ^ 4 xQ s T | , 1 k ! ! !
1 xQ « r f and 
4 f C T V \ f T
n i + 2 x 0 l l fi 4f C Aoix*
+1*03 5, 
by (4) 
(5) f CTf , ^ 2 f 3 s f C f f T f ] . 
Suppose that rt> t f ,Tf 3 > 0. Then by (3) we have 
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yl*f ,f2f3-c fif ,ff] . 
which contradicts (5). fhis proves that f| « | , fhe 
proof is complete. 
fhe above proof is made under the assumption that 
fi - o^2>0 { *c=fy oC-̂  + ©Co> 0). Tie can also prove the 
fheorem when ($ - ^ j > 0 ( mmfy co^ • ©£,#>» 0) in a similar-
way, using the fact that distance is a symmetric function. 
fhe results were presented on lectures together with 
examples and connections with previously obtained theorems 
(see til and the references there), while the author was 
visiting the Charles University, January 1978. 
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